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      Abstract
One of the challenges of inquiry-based research experiences is balancing the instruction on skills and techniques with 
data generation and analysis. This is especially true in technique heavy disciplines such as molecular biology, where 
emphasis is often placed on the acquisition of molecular biology skills over more hypotheses driven approaches. 
Recognizing that molecular technique plays a large role in the process of science though creation and validation of 
novel reagents, we sought to create a laboratory lesson that reflects how researchers use technique to plan, implement, 
and execute experiments. CRISPR-based gene edits are one such technique requiring a number of different molecular 
approaches. Using the CRISPR-Cas9 as a framework, we created a semester long inquiry-based lesson that not only 
familiarizes students with an emerging technology, but also teaches key molecular techniques and the concepts of 
deliberate and intentional experimental design. Through collaboration with the instructor, students first identify a gene 
target based on a specific question. Then students work through the process of creating both a homology directed repair 
template and a single-guide RNA necessary for this gene edit. Students are also tasked with designing and executing an 
experiment to test their single-guide RNAs in vitro as proof of principle. Through this process students gain experience 
with a variety of broadly applicable molecular techniques including PCR, sequence analysis, recombinant DNA 
technology, and RNA biology. Additionally, students gain an important understanding of the role inquiry plays in the 
conception and design of experiments.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the unique challenges to teaching a dedicated 
molecular biology course is the protocol- driven nature of the 
discipline. A considerable amount of evidence suggests that 
inquiry-based instruction, instead of verification, “cookbook” 
type laboratory experiences, are more likely to reach intended 
learning goals and outcomes (1). Studies overwhelmingly 
report increases in critical thinking skills, comprehension, and 
confidence when engaged in authentic, hands-on research in 
a classroom setting (2,3).

Over the last decade, emphasis has been placed on teaching 
science by engaging students in the process of doing science. 
Many studies have been dedicated to understanding how to 
improve student scientific process skills such as generating 
hypotheses or evaluating experimental data (2,4). One often 
overlooked, but demonstratively important, aspect of doing 
science in the classroom is rational experimental design, or 
the informed and deliberate preparation that leads to a well-
controlled experiment (5). These pre-experimentation planning 
steps are often the sites where solid fundamentals are critical 
and where experiments can easily be derailed by confounding 
variables thus increasing chances of experimental failure 
(6). Being able to autonomously design and implement an 
experimental plan leads to increased student engagement 
and understanding of the laboratory process (7). Although no 
formal studies have been conducted, we have observed that 
a large amount of research time in fields utilizing molecular 
biology is dedicated to careful planning through deliberate 
reagent preparation in contrast to actually conducting data-
generating experiments. Yet we often do not focus on these 

skills when teaching. As instructors tasked with introducing 
molecular techniques to students, it is therefore essential to 
provide a strong foundation in not only practice, but also theory 
and application of each molecular technique. Questions of 
why, how, and when to utilize different molecular approaches 
and what constitutes appropriate controls are invaluable to 
the design and execution of experiments and allow for the 
integration of inquiry into the laboratory.

CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing techniques utilize a wide array of 
molecular biology approaches and can provide a framework 
for inquiry-driven experiences for students in a molecular 
biology course. Importantly, CRIPSR systems are broadly 
applicable across a multitude of systems, all of which utilize 
the same basic molecular techniques for the generation of 
reagents. For a typical CRISPR-based gene edit, an RNA guide 
(sgRNA) will target an endonuclease (Cas enzyme, typically 
Cas9) to a specific genomic location. The Cas enzyme will 
produce a break for the cell’s endogenous repair machinery 
to repair. Depending on the need of the researcher, this repair 
step can be manipulated to insert or change sequences, or even 
produce null alleles. For an in-depth discussion of CRISPR-Cas 
systems, see Supporting File 1 (Supporting File 1: Introduction 
to CRISPR-Cas9 Gene Editing and 8).

By working collaboratively with students to actively design 
and implement a CRISPR-Cas9 editing strategy, we can begin 
teaching the important aspects of experimental design and the 
foundational skills of molecular biology. Students will learn 
how experimental design skills are essential to generating 
data that is easily analyzed and limits the potential for bias. 
Producing the reagents required for a CRISPR-based gene edit 

Learning Goal(s)

Through their study of CRISPR-Cas9, students will learn the 
fundamental skills of molecular biology techniques involving uses 
and manipulations of DNA, RNA, and protein. Through learning 
these basic skills, students will also follow an experiment from 
conception to design to execution.

Learning Objective(s)

Module 1
• Generate a testable hypothesis that requires a creative design of 

reagents based on critical reading of and review of prior research.
• Demonstrate proficiency in using molecular cloning software to 

analyze, manipulate and verify DNA sequences.
• Predict the downstream effect on the mRNA and protein after 

successfully inserting a DNA repair template into the genome of a 
cell/organism.

• Compare and contrast the processes of DNA duplication and PCR.
• Demonstrate the ability to design primers to amplify a nucleotide 

sequence.
• Analyze and evaluate the results of DNA agarose gel 

electrophoresis.

Module 2
• Identify the key features in genomic DNA, specifically those 

required for CRISPR-Cas9 mediated gene edits.
• Explain how compatible ends of DNA are used to produce 

recombinant DNA in a ligation reaction.
• Explain the chemical principles behind plasmid DNA purification 

from bacterial cultures.

• Devise a strategy to screen clones based on antibiotic selection 
and the mechanism of digestion by DNA endonucleases.

• Predict and evaluate the results of a diagnostic digest.

Module 3
• Explain the chemical principles behind DNA purification using 

phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation.
• Explain the key differences between DNA duplication and 

transcription.
• Demonstrate the ability to perform lab work with sterile technique.
• Compare and contrast the results of a non-denaturing vs. 

denaturing agarose gel.
• Evaluate the results of a denaturing agarose gel.

Module 4
• Design and implement an experiment that tests the CRISPR-Cas9 

principle.
• Predict the outcome of a successful in vitro Cas9 digest.

Presentation of Data Post Lesson
• Summarize important background information on gene of interest 

from analysis of primary literature.
• Produce figures and figure legends that clearly indicate results.
• Organize and construct a poster that clearly and professionally 

displays the important aspects of the lesson.
• Demonstrate understanding of the lesson by presenting a poster to 

an audience in lay terms, mid-level terms, or at an expert level.
• Demonstrate understanding of procedures by writing a formal 

materials and methods paper.
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requires careful experimental planning and utilizes multiple 
molecular techniques including basic bioinformatics, primer 
design/PCR, DNA purification, basic compatible end cloning, 
and in vitro transcription. To this end, we have developed a 
semester-long inquiry driven lesson designed to teach and 
apply core molecular biology skills. In this lesson, students 
design and produce CRISPR-Cas9 mediated site-specific 
genome editing reagents that can be tested experimentally both 
in vitro and in vivo. Our goals are to teach molecular theory 
and practice so that upon completion of this lesson, students 
will appreciate the steps involved in elegant experimental 
design, as well as have a better understanding of how research 
labs operate. Ideally, the skills and approaches taught here 
would allow a student to begin work in a research lab with the 
requisite basic molecular biology skill set.

Intended Audience
This lesson is for intermediate to upper level bioscience 

majors in a molecular biology or genetics course. We have 
used this lesson at a small liberal arts college, but it could be 
scaled for larger institutions or class sizes, albeit with slight 
modifications such as dedicated support staff or teaching 
assistants. 

Required Learning Time
This lesson is designed to be taught in 10-14 weeks 

depending on time available in lab. Laboratory sessions for 
this lesson will vary from two to five hours depending on the 
week. Background information on each week’s procedures 
was given to students before each laboratory period in order 
to prepare. A sample lab schedule is provided in Table 1.

Pre-requisite Student Knowledge
Students should have a general understanding of central 

dogma of molecular biology and general chemistry. Students 
should also understand how to make solutions using both 
molarity and percent weight/volumes as well as conversions 
between metric units.

Pre-requisite Teacher Knowledge
Instructors familiar with common molecular biology/

biochemistry techniques and applications should have the 
knowledge to complete all labs for the lesson. Knowledge of 
molecular biology software to import and analyze genomic 
DNA sequences, annotate DNA sequences, design primers/
oligonucleotides, and align and analyze sequencing data 
is also needed. Many of these software programs are open-
source and readily available online.

SCIENTIFIC TEACHING THEMES

Active learning
Students are actively involved in every aspect of the lesson 

and perform every skill. Students work in collaborative groups 
of two to four to foster discussion, analyze data, answer 
discussion questions and to provide redundancy in the event 
that a group member’s procedure provides too low yields or 
fails. To foster autonomy, we use a minimal laboratory set-
up providing only standard solutions and equipment, forcing 
students to collaborate in lab preparation. This lesson should 
closely mimic a functional research laboratory rather than a 
teaching laboratory.

Assessment
Weekly, short pre-lab quizzes of three to four questions 

were given to assess student preparation (Supporting File S2: 
Sample Lab Quiz Questions/Answers). Quizzes contain key 
topics of emphasis for the week, vocabulary, and evaluation of 
methodology. Quizzes are followed by group discussion, and 
instantaneous feedback and remediation is given if needed.

To demonstrate an in depth understanding of all procedures, 
students write a formal materials and methods paper upon 
completion of the lesson. This assignment is written in the style 
of a publication quality materials and methods section and 
is to include all reagents and procedures utilized throughout 
the lesson (Supporting File S3: Materials, Methods and Figures 
Rubric). Papers are assessed on the student’s ability to write a 
succinct, yet accurate methodology that includes all important 
aspects of the lesson.

To assess data presentation, students also create properly 
formatted figures including figure legends with this written 
materials and methods assignment. The figures with legends 
are assessed on clarity, format, and professional appearance.

We use this lesson to teach poster presentation skills. 
Student groups produce a poster that includes background on 
their gene of interest with the rationale for their gene edit, the 
figures produced above, and future directions. Every student is 
required to present their group’s poster at one of three levels; 
expert, mid-level, or lay person. Students self-select their 
style within their group, and each group must present in all 
styles. Students present in their selected style and are assessed 
on their ability to accurately explain the lesson and answer 
questions in that style (Supporting File S4: Poster Presentation 
Rubric).

Students are to keep an accurate laboratory notebook. We 
then assess their learning using an open lab notebook lab 
exam/practical (Supporting File S5: Sample Laboratory Exam). 
This strategy allows us to assess the student’s knowledge on the 
subject and their ability to maintain a proper notebook. The 
practical portion of lab exam includes questions on general 
laboratory skills that students should gain from participating 
fully in the lesson.

This lesson is based on close collaboration between the 
faculty member/course instructor and the students, where 
instructors take an active role in helping students evaluate 
and verify their results. Our assessment methods do not assess 
student’s laboratory success and leave it to instructors on how 
to evaluate student effort and getting the “correct” answer. 
Rather our assessment method is based upon whether students 
learn the theory and application of a skill. The open-endedness 
of this lesson makes it possible that students might not initially 
be successful in all phases of the procedure. To increase 
chances of student success we recommend students work in 
groups to ensure that individual students have backup samples 
if needed. In the event that an entire group is unsuccessful in a 
skill, instructors should adequately prepare back up samples. 
Note that Module 1 can be run concurrently with Modules 2-4 
if needed. Typically, an instructor with previous experience in 
molecular biology should be able to complete all procedures 
contained in this lesson within two weeks.
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Inclusive teaching
We emphasize that the skills and concepts can be applied 

regardless of future career goals. Given that CRISPR-Cas9 is 
a recently developed technology, we incorporate the history 
of the technique’s development, especially the significant 
contributions of women and underrepresented racial 
minorities in the field.

LESSON PLAN

Lesson Background

To incorporate the instructor’s research and give students 
a guided, yet authentic research opportunity, the faculty and 
students work collaboratively to identify a gene of interest to 
edit. The first deployment of this lesson created truncation 
mutants for the C. elegans gene klp-4, but any model or gene 
target could be used as the instructor sees fit. Although we 
have included our specific reagents, we have made efforts to 
make this lesson general so that the lesson may be used in 
multiple contexts/modifications. A complete list of general 
materials and solutions required can be found in Supporting 
Files 6 and 7 (Supporting File S6: Required Lesson Equipment/
Reagents and Supporting File S7: Common Solutions).

Each session of this laboratory should begin with a chalk-
talk involving key points and processes involved with skill 
development. We prefer chalk-talks rather than prepared 
lectures given the varied background knowledge of students 
and the ability to adjust in “real time” based on student 
questions and interactions. Chalk-talks enable a focus on the 
role of each skill in the process of science and how each of these 
skills have be utilized to achieve research goals (Supporting File 
S8: Chalk Talk Points and Answers to Discussion Questions). 
Additionally, the end of each lab handout contains discussion 
and application questions to reinforce key ideas (Supporting 
File S8). A sample lesson timeline can be found in Table 1.

Module 1: Principles of PCR - Homology directed 
repair (HDR) template synthesis

Students perform background research on a gene of 
interest and consult with the instructor to choose a potential 
edit that could be made to that gene and design homology 
directed repair (HDR) knock-in cassettes (Supporting File S9: 
Guidelines for Consulting on Student Projects). Through this 
process, students will learn the basics of molecular cloning 
software, basic bioinformatics skills, and become familiar 
with the primary literature that they will need for their poster 
assessment.

Students use molecular cloning software to design primers to 
amplify the sequence for their HDR knock in cassette, paying 
attention to the addition of homology arms and maintenance 
of reading frame upon a successful insertion (Supporting File 
S10: Lab 1 - PCR and Primer Design and 7). Points of emphasis 
are the 5’-3’ orientation of DNA, the assumption of the 
opposite strand sequence, and the thermodynamic properties 
of melting and annealing of complementary DNAs.

After performing their PCR reactions, small aliquots of each 
reaction are run on agarose gels for analysis (Supporting File 
S11: Lab 2 - Setting up PCR Reactions, Supporting File S12: Lab 

3 - DNA Agarose Gel Electrophoresis and Figure 1A). Students 
should be able to predict the size of a product and then 
analyze their data and identify potential positive reactions. 
Potential positive samples are then purified and sequenced 
(Supporting File S13: Lab 4 - PCR Purification and Sequence 
Prep). Using molecular cloning software, students analyze 
their sequencing data to determine if their PCR reactions were 
successful (Supporting File S14: Lab 5 - Sequence Analysis, 
Supporting File S15: KIF17B-1 - .ab1 file, Supporting File S16: 
KIF17B-2.ape file, Supporting File S17: Unknown.ab1 file, and 
Figure 1B). Sequence-verified HDR templates are then stored 
for further downstream use if desired.

Module 2: Producing Recombinant DNA - 
Constructing single-guide RNA plasmids

Single-guide RNAs (sgRNAs) for site-specific targeting of 
Cas9 are designed using the annotated genomic sequence of 
a target gene (Supporting File S18: Lab 6 - Designing crRNA 
Oligos). Recall that a complete sgRNA contains two linked 
components; a specific CRISPR RNA (crRNA) that targets a 
specific DNA sequence and a universal transactivating CRISPR 
RNA (tracrRNA) that links the crRNA to the Cas9 enzyme. 
Hwang et al. have designed the plasmid DR274 (Addgene 
Plasmid #42250, MTA required) that contains an insertion site 
for crRNAs followed by the tracrRNA sequence. To use this 
plasmid, users only need to design and anneal complementary 
oligonucleotides corresponding to a desired crRNA sequence. 
Importantly, DR274 was designed for directional (one-
way) insertion of annealed crRNA oligonucleotides. DR274 
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Figure 1. The amplification of mCherry homology directed repair (HDR) 
templates.  (A) Representative agarose gel of PCR reaction products for HDR 
templates 1-4.  Expected size of mCherry PCR products with arms of homology 
is 935 base pairs.  (B)  Student generated alignment of sequencing results 
demonstrating successful amplification of mCherry for HDR Template-3.  
Nucleotides 61-100 of mCherry are shown for brevity.  Sequence alignments 
were generated using ApE software.
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contains two BsaI restriction enzyme sites separated by a 
spacer sequence. The BsaI enzyme recognition sequence is 
5’ GGTCTC 3’, however the enzyme digests one non-specific 
nucleotide after the 3’ end of the GGTCTC recognition sequence 
(5’GGTCTCN\3’) and five non-specific nucleotides towards 
the 5’ end on the bottom strand (3’CCAGAGNNNNN\5’). 
The flanking sequences on the crRNA insertion site of DR274 
are intentionally different to facilitate directional insertion 
of annealed crRNA oligonucleotides immediately upstream 
of the tracrRNA sequence to produce sgRNAs via in vitro 
transcription (10). Standard ligation reactions use BsaI digested, 
dephosphorylated DR274 and annealed oligonucleotides 
(Supporting File S19: Lab 7 - Preparation of sgRNA Plasmids). 
Ligation reactions are transformed into competent bacteria 
and plated onto LB-Kanamycin plates for overnight incubation 
at 37°C.

Students will pick bacterial clones for overnight liquid 
cultures and receive detailed instruction on the purpose of 
each solution used in DNA isolation (Supporting File S20: Lab 
8 - Minipreps and Diagnostic Digest and 5). Once DNA is 
successfully isolated, plasmids are sequenced and analyzed 
for more practice on bioinformatic skills. Plasmids containing 
crRNA cassettes are diagnostically digested using NheI 
and HindIII. The digestion produces fragments of 2018 and 
143-nucleotides which require a high percentage agarose 
gel. Success on this diagnostic digest varies, but 50% of the 
time students are able to produce a band of the correct size. 
Uncut plasmid can also be run next to digested plasmid to 
demonstrate supercoiled versus linearized DNA (Figure 2A). 
Students analyze their gels to determine potential positive 
clones. Even if diagnostic digests are unsuccessful, students 
routinely receive positive results from the sequence analysis 
above (Figure 2B).

Module 3: Working with RNA - sgRNA Production

Run-off in vitro transcription is used to produce sgRNAs 
(Supporting File S21: Lab 9 - In vitro Transcription). Sequence 
verified sgRNA plasmids are first linearized with DraI, followed 
by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. 
Students should take care to prevent RNAse contamination, 
since DNAs will be used in downstream RNA applications. 
Typical student yields from this purification procedure range 
from 10 to 200 ng/μl of linearized template DNA. sgRNAs 
are then produced by in vitro transcription. As little as 10ng 
total of linearized template DNA can be used for the in vitro 
transcription reaction. Samples should be DNase-treated to 
remove the DNA template after in vitro transcription. In vitro 
produced sgRNAs are purified and subject to denaturing 
agarose gel electrophoresis (Supporting File S22: Lab 10 - 
Purification of sgRNAs). Instead of using traditional denaturing 
gel techniques, Arnanda and colleagues have developed 
a simple an effective alternative that use standard agarose 
gels that include of up to 5% standard household bleach 
to denature RNAs (7). A sample of 200-250ng of total RNA 
produces bands of the correct size (~133 nucleotides) and 
running more than that amount of RNA on the gel leads to 
RNA secondary structure formation, poor resolution of bands 
and incorrect size on the gel (Figure 3).

Module 4: Experimental Design with and in vitro Cas9 
Cleavage Assay

To demonstrate the principle of CRISPR-Cas9 and the 
process of experimental design, we use an in vitro method 
(Supporting File S23: Lab 11 - In vitro Cas9 Assay and 8, also 
see https://www.neb-online.de/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/
LocusModificationDetectionCas9_Protocol_0515.pdf for 
basis of assay ). We have built our own synthetic target 
construct by designing a custom dsDNA containing each 
group’s 20-nucleotide target followed by a PAM sequence. 
The custom dsDNA block is ligated into the multiple cloning 
site of pET28a(+). The pET vector based synthetic target is first 
linearized with EcoRV to provide linear substrate for our assay. 
Using this synthetic target substrate, a successful cleavage 
by the sgRNA-Cas9 duplex will result in products of ~4 kb 
and 1.5 kb (Supporting File S24: Lesson Verified Reagents 
and Methods and Figure 4). Presumably, any double stranded 
DNA (plasmid, cDNA clone, PCR product, etc.) containing the 
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Figure 2. Verification of sgRNA plasmid cloning.  (A) Student generated 
representative agarose gel using HindIII/NheI to perform a diagnostic digest of four 
individual clones of DR274 + crRNA-3 against undigested, supercoiled sample 
of the same clone.   Expected size of doubly digested positive clones: 2152 base 
pairs and 134 base pairs (B) Alignment of sequencing results between Clone 2 of 
DR274 + crRNA-3 and the designed crRNA-3 sequence.  Sequence alignments 
were generated using ApE software.
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Figure 3.  Denaturing bleach gel of in vitro transcribed sgRNAs 1-4.  Expected 
size of product is 133 bases.  Note that sgRNA-4 in vitro transcription reaction 
produced a low yield.
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specific 20-nucletide target sequence followed by the PAM 
sequence could be used as a substrate for this assay. Using 
the synthetic target has the advantage of only requiring one 
common substrate for all student groups instead of producing or 
obtaining a number of different targets. We recommend using 
linearized template for this assay to make the interpretation 
of the results easier for students. Students need to maintain a 
nuclease free environment during the assay. If time permits, 
once students have demonstrated successful design of their 
reagents, the option exists to use these reagents in vivo or ex 
vivo.

TEACHING DISCUSSION

During primary literature analysis, we found that students 
understood the experiments and the data presented but 
struggled to conceptualize how an experiment was “built” 
from an idea or question. For example, students were 
unable to articulate how a researcher produced a DNA for 
a stable cell line expressing a GFP-tagged protein but could 
describe the observed differences in protein localization 
before and after drug treatment. This knowledge gap seemed 
to be ubiquitous across multiple biology subdisciplines. 
Consistent with the practice of having students learn by 
performing science as outlined by Vision and Change (http://
visionandchange.org/finalreport/) we also focus on the early 
parts of the scientific process: how researchers conceptualize 
ideas, generate hypotheses and then build the reagents to 
execute an experiment that answers their specific question. 
This reinforces the importance of the construction phase of 
novel research that is often undervalued in classroom-based 
reading of primary literature or laboratory experiments.

Major questions in STEM education revolve around how to 
accurately define, let alone assess, an inquiry-based research 
experience. Auchincloss and colleagues proposed five core 
components of course-based research: scientific practice, 

discovery, relevance, collaboration, and iteration (14). Further 
studies have classified labs into different subcategories based 
upon level of student inquiry and structure provided by the 
curriculum (15,16). These proposed classification schemes 
provide a structural framework for implementing inquiry-
based practices in a science curriculum. Factors influencing 
the level of inquiry can include class size, institutional space, 
resources, time, student level and most importantly, course 
content. Since molecular biology draws heavily on protocol, 
we were forced to think critically about how to implement 
the inquiry component. Although not inherently generating 
novel data, we are instead focusing on how scientists logically 
and systematically develop specific tools that will ultimately 
allow the researcher to answer novel questions. To further 
increase the amount of inquiry involved in this lesson, we also 
include a number of discussion and/or application questions 
associated with each week’s lab activities and have students 
work collaboratively to address key principles associated with 
these techniques. Additionally, since students are responsible 
for purposefully designing each novel reagent, they become 
familiar with the iterative nature of laboratory work.

CRISPR-Cas9 is quickly becoming a ubiquitous technique 
across many different fields of biology (17-19). Deploying 
CRISPR-Cas9 utilizes many different foundational molecular 
techniques that provide ample opportunity for students to 
learn and practice the skills that reinforce core tenants of the 
central dogma. CRISPR-Cas9 has been successfully deployed 
in other teaching contexts using varied models, demonstrating 
its value as teaching tool (20-22). During the first iteration 
of this laboratory, the instructor selected the targets focused 
on moving their own research forward. The practice of 
incorporating personal scholarship, especially in technique-
to-product driven course like molecular biology, is beneficial 
to both faculty and students (23). However, as we have 
expanded the scope of this lesson, we chose to take a more 
general approach by allowing significant student input into 
choice of targets and reagent design. By allowing more student 
input, we have vastly expanded our students’ understanding 
of both the advantages and limitations of not only CRISPR-
Cas9 technology, but experimental design as a whole. Even 
in direct comparison between two CUREs, the experience 
that provided the most student input to experimental design 
resulted in larger gains in learning (24).

Considering the ubiquitous nature of CRISPR-Cas9, we 
envision this lesson to be accessible to even large enrolled 
courses, where students might have diverse backgrounds. For 
example, students might be able to form groups around a central 
process or disease and then develop reagents to systematically 
test hypotheses related to a larger defined problem. Likewise, 
students could also organize around different model 
organisms, allowing them to form collaborative groups that 
share common research interests. Obviously, deploying this 
lesson in larger courses requires more logistics, therefore one 
alternative might be to narrow student choice to a subset of 
known genes or use pre-engineered reagents. Where space, 
resources, time and/or level of success are issues, instructors 
can choose to eliminate certain aspects of the lesson, or use 
our lesson verified reagents found in Supporting File S24. We 
have successfully used this lesson in four different semesters 
at our institute and used this methodology to incorporate 
the research of other faculty members using varied systems 
such as C. elegans, zebrafish, and cultured cell lines. In all 
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Figure 4.  Cleavage of site-specific target in an in vitro Cas9 assay.  
Representative student data of the in vitro Cas9 assay for sgRNAs 1-4 against 
a synthetic target substrate.  No sgRNA and no sgRNA/no Cas9 were used 
as controls.  Successful cleavage produces products of ~4000 base pairs and 
1500 base pairs.
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iterations of this course, students were successful in producing 
all the reagents for their respective gene edits, and the success 
rate of the in vitro cleavage assay is approximately 50%, with 
at least one group member being successful in most iterations 
of the lab. Although this is a guided inquiry-based exercise, 
there is the possibility that students might not ultimately be 
successful in their creation of reagents. Despite this chance 
of “failure” it has been demonstrated that learning gains can 
still be achieved even when defined laboratory research goals 
are not (25).

Effectiveness of the Lesson

Although we have not formally assessed this lesson, 
informal conversations with students and anecdotal evidence 
suggests that this lesson is effective in fulfilling both our 
teaching goals and objectives. Students have informally 
reported that they enjoyed learning and actively participating 
in a lab that uses an emerging technology. Students have also 
commented that after engaging in this lesson, their confidence 
and understanding in other laboratories, both in courses 
or in other formal undergraduate research experiences, is 
improved. Students also commented that this lesson improved 
their appreciation for novel research. They also expressed 
excitement for learning about new advances in biotechnology 
and related that this experience piqued their interest in new 
scientific topics. Importantly, this lesson also creates space 
for important student-led ethical discussions about the use of 
CRISPR-Cas9 in research and healthcare (Supporting File S25: 
Bioethics of Gene Editing - lecture slides).

Modifications and Adaptations

This lesson is appropriate for upper division Molecular 
Biology or Genetics courses. Although originally deployed 
in a Molecular Biology context, if this lesson were applied 
to a Genetics course, modules could be added to include 
genotyping and inheritance patterns once edits are 
successfully made. For larger courses, considerations might 
need to be made on group sizes, number of replicate samples, 
or limitations put on what can be proposed by student groups. 
We have found that groups of three students work the best, 
and student projects involving the generation of combination 
knockout/reporter alleles created by knocking in the cDNA 
sequence for a fluorescent protein in the first exon of a gene 
are the most straight forward when time or class sizes are 
limiting.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS

• S1. Using CRISPR-Cas9 - Introduction to CRISPR-Cas9 
Gene Editing lecture slides. Lecture slides providing a 
brief background on the history and uses of gene editing.

• S2.  Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Sample Lab Quiz Questions. 
Low level, prelab quizzes with answers to gauge student 
preparation.

• S3. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Materials and Methods Paper 
Rubric. Rubric for assessment of formal paper associated 
with lesson.

• S4. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Poster Presentation Rubric. 
Rubric for assessment of student generated posters.

• S5. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Sample Laboratory 
Examination. Lab notebook based practical exam taken 

at the end of lesson.
• S6. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Required Lesson Equipment 

and Reagents. Suggested vendors and notes included.
• S7. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Common Solutions . Recipes 

for solutions used in this lesson.
• S8. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Chalk Talk Points and Answers 

to Discussion Questions. Key points for each prelab 
discussion and a guide to discussion and application 
question found in each lab.

• S9. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Guidelines of Consultation on 
Projects. Key points for helping students develop a good 
research plan.

• S10. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 1 PCR and Primer 
Design

• S11. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 2 Setting up PCR 
Reactions

• S12. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 3 DNA Agarose Gel 
Electrophoresis

• S13. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 4 PCR Purification and 
Sequence Prep

• S14. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 5 Sequence Analysis
• S15. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 5 sequencing tutorial file  

KIF17B-1.ab1
• S16.  Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 5 sequencing tutorial 

file KIF17B-2.ape
• S17. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 5 sequencing tutorial file 

Unknown.ape
• S18. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 6 Designing crRNA 

Oligos
• S19. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 7 Preparation of sgRNA 

Plasmids
• S20. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 8 Minipreps and 

Diagnostic Digest
• S21. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 9 In vitro Transcription
• S22. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 10 Purification of 

sgRNAs
• S23. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lab 11 In vitro Cas9 Assay
• S24. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Lesson verified reagents and 

methods. Reagents available upon request
• S25. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Bioethics of Gene Editing 

Lecture Slides
• S26. Using CRISPR-Cas9  - Solution Chemistry Practice 

Problems and Answers
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Table 1. CRISPR-Cas9 - Teaching Timeline

Activity Description Time Notes

Week 1 - Background on the Lesson

Week 1 - Preparation for Week 1

Prepare Introductory 
Lecture

A general background 
on CRISPR-Cas9

~ 1.5 hr Length and content will vary depending on background of students.  
Sample lecture provided in Supporting File S1. 

Prepare pipetting practice ~15 min Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• Water + dye – 60 μl per student
• Parafilm or equivalent to pipette onto

Prepare solution chemistry 
review

~1 hr if 
producing 
yourself

Sample available in Supporting File S26.  Be certain to focus on micro, 
nano, pico, and femto scale

Week 1 - Lesson

Chalk-talk on CRISPR-
Cas9

Interactive discussion 
on background 

~45 min See Supporting File S1 for sample lecture 

Background on lab project 
and expectations of course 
based research

Interactive discussion 
on resources 

~45 min Consider integrating faculty scholarship into the project or themes 
based on student interest.

Pipetting small volumes Practice on using 
micropipettes

~10 min Students should be able to pipette ten spots from 10 to 1 μl accurately 
with the 60 μl given.  If they run out of water + dye, their pipetting is 
not accurate. 

Solution chemistry 
worksheet

In class assignment ~60 min Most students haven’t worked with any units smaller than micro, 
therefore instructors should emphasize nano, pico, and femto. 

Week 2 - Primer Design

Week 2 - Preparation for Week 2

Group consultations Guidance on goals, 
potential pitfalls, 
and background 
information

~30 min per 
group

Identify genes of interest and sequences before meeting with groups. 
Be prepared with inquiry-based questions. Use Supporting File S9 for 
suggestions.

Prepare lab quiz 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting File S10 as guides.

Week 2 - Lesson

Lab quiz Pre-lab quiz on week 4 
materials

15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on primer 
design

Interactive discussion 
on background 

~30 minutes See Supporting File S8 for talking points.  We use ApE as molecular 
cloning software.  It is open source and available at: http://jorgensen.
biology.utah.edu/wayned/ape/

Consultations on projects Guidance on goals, 
potential pitfalls, 
and background 
information

Varies • When consulting with students, it is always easier to find a PAM on 
the sense strand of DNA.  PAM sequences can be on either strand, 
but we’ve found students have an easier time conceptualizing how 
CRISPR-Cas9 works if everything works left to right.

• When designing arms of homology, make sure to take 35 or so 
nucleotides upstream of the Cas9 cleavage site for the left homology 
arm and 35 nucleotides downstream of the Cas9 cleavage site for 
the right homology arm.  Be sure to reverse complement the right 
homology arm if using a PAM on the sense strand.

• Be sure to check that you maintain reading frame if needed.  Also 
check to make sure that your sgRNA/Cas9 complex won’t recut any 
insertions.  This can happen if your knock-in cassette puts a new 
PAM sequence near your crRNA target site.  Also check that you 
don’t introduce any unintended stop codons!

Continued on next page...
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Activity Description Time Notes

Primer design Design PCR primers 
for HDR constructs 
with correct arms of 
homology

~15 min per 
group

Discuss and check student work, Computers needed

Week 2 - Post Lesson

Order primers 15 min We order our primers form Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT).  We 
order them as soon as possible after lab so primers arrive on time.  To 
save time, and if you know what students will be amplifying, you can 
preorder the primers and dispense them when students correctly design 
their primers.

Week 3 – Running PCR Reactions/DNA Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

Week 3 - Preparation for Week 3

Prepare lab quiz 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting Files S11 and S12 as guides.

Lab set up 30 min Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• Template DNAs (stored at -20°C until needed)
• Thermocycler
• Agarose gel rigs 
• Power supplies
• UV transilluminator or equivalent with imaging capability

Week 3 - Lesson

Lab quiz Pre-lab quiz on week 3 
materials

15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on PCR and 
agarose gels

Interactive discussion 
on uses of PCR, the 
principle of agarose 
gel electrophoresis, 
and how gel data is 
analyzed

~20 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points. 

PCR of HDR templates Produces HDR 
templates with student 
designed arms of 
homology

Varies Depending on the size of your amplicons, class size, and the 
polymerase you are using will determine if you can setup and then run 
PCR reactions and run an agarose gel.  We have students set up their 
PCR reactions immediately.  Using the suggested reagents, we can 
get 35 cycles and amplify mCherry (worm codon optimized) with our 
HDR template primers in 90 minutes.

Agarose gel 
electrophoresis

Analysis of PCR 
products

~1.5 hr Have students cast agarose gels while their PCR reactions are running 
so they can load and begin their runs immediately.  

Image of gels should be saved by students and will become Figure 1 
for their lab paper and posters

Week 4 – PCR Purification and Sequence Prep/Designing crRNA oligos

Week 4 - Preparation for Week 4

Prepare Lab Quiz 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting Files S13 and S18 as guides.

Lab Set up 30 min Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• PCR purification kit or equivalent
• Spectrophotometer
• Sequencing tubes (if needed)

Continued on next page...
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Activity Description Time Notes

Week 4 - Lesson

Lab quiz Pre-lab quiz on week 4 
materials

20 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on DNA 
purification 

Interactive discussion 
on types and 
advantages and 
disadvantages of 
different approarches

~30 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points 

PCR Purification Kit based PCR ~30 min PCR purification is completed using a kit.  The rate limiting step is the 
number of microfuges you have access to.

Prepare sequencing 
samples

- ~30 min We use Eurofins Genomics for sequencing.  Their turnaround is 
about 24 hours.  Consult your sequencing services for concentration 
requirements.

Background on sgRNA 
design

Discussion on how 
to design crRNAs and 
directional cloning 
using BsaI

~15 min Use File S8 as a guide for discussion

Design crRNA oligos - Designing crRNAs is rather easy and is a good opportunity to 
review your molecular cloning software.  Be sure to include the BsaI 
overhangs on your crRNA oligonucleotides. 

Week 4 - Post Lesson

Prepare Lab Quiz - 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting Files S14 and S19 as guides.

Lab Set up - ~4 hrs Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• Heat block or equivalent set to 37°C
• Thermocycler
• PCR purification kit
• LB-broth or SOC Media (no antibiotic)
• Competent cells
• LB-kanamycin plates (50 μg/mL)
• Cell spreaders
• 37°C incubator
• Enzymes (stored at -20°C until needed)

Week 5 - Lesson

Lab Quiz Pre-lab quiz on week 
5 Lesson

15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on restriction 
enzymes

Interactive discussion 
on how restriction 
enzymes are used in 
the laboratory

~10 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points.  This pre-lab is intentionally 
short due to the length of this week’s Lesson.  You can revisit this topic 
in the next week

Digestion of DR274 Production of 
linearized sgRNA 
plasmid with BsaI ends 
for directional cloning

1 hr Begin with the BsaI digest of DR274.  This can be done ahead of time 
if needed.  We also alkaline phosphatase treat DR274 because BsaI 
doesn’t always digest both sites in the vector.  When combined with 5’ 
phosphorylated oligonucleotides, student ligations work well and their 
1:0 control ligations have very little, if any background colonies.

Plasmid purification Kit based PCR 
purification method

~15 min The rate limiting step is the number of microfuges you have access to.  
See Week 4 or S6 for protocol.

Annealing of crRNA oligos Production of 
double stranded 
crRNA cassettes for 
oligonucleotides

~1 hr To anneal crRNA oligos, you can use a thermocycler to heat to 
95°C and then step down 1°C until 25°C.  If you don’t want to use 
a thermocycler, heat your oligos to 95°C and then cool them on the 
bench until they reach room temperature.

Continued on next page...
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Activity Description Time Notes

Ligation and 
transformation of plasmids

Ligation of annealed 
crRNA oligos into 
DR274

~2 hr Assuming 100% annealing efficiency, after the annealing reaction 
students will have dsDNA that is approximately 10 μM.  This 
concentration is 1000x too high, and students will need to dilute their 
annealed oligos 1:999 to reach 10 fmol/µl.  The math is difficult for 
them to do.  

To reach 20 fmol of DR274, students will need 26.87ng of DR274.  
Even if their plasmid purification results in low yield, they should get 
enough digested plasmid to set up three ligation reactions.  

Discussion and tutorial on 
sequence analysis

Introduction to 
working with 
sequencing data, 
including interactive 
tutorial

~30 min We use ApE to analyze sequencing data, but equivalent programs will 
suffice.

Use Supporting File S14 as a guide.  Sample sequences can be found 
in Supporting Files S15-S17.

Sequence analysis Analysis of HDR 
template sequences

~30 min We suggest having students analyze their sequencing data from Week 
4 during the annealing reaction or during the transformation of their 
ligation reactions.

Students should collect an image demonstrating successful sequencing 
of their entire HDR template.  This image will become Figure 2 for their 
paper and poster presentation.

Week 5 - Post Lesson

Remove LB-kanamycin 
plates from incubator

Ligation reaction of 
crRNA oligos into 
DR274

10 min Store at 4°C until further use.

Week 6 – Minipreps and Diagnostic Digest

Week 6 - Preparation for Week 6

Prepare and inoculate LB-
liquid cultures

Pick single colonies 
from previous weeks 
ligation reactions

10 min Inoculated the night before next laboratory period in a 37°C shaking 
incubator.  Make sure each student has at least one culture.  Typical 
cultures are 1.5-3.0 mL with 50 μg/mL kanamycin.

Lab set up 30 min Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• Heat block or equivalent set to 37°C
• Enzymes (stored at -20°C until needed)
• Agarose gel rigs
• Power supplies
• UV transilluminator or equivalent with imaging capability

Prepare lab quiz 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting File S20 as a guide

Week 6 - Lesson

Lab quiz - 15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on isolation 
of plasmid DNA from 
bacteria

Interactive discussion 
on alkaline lysis of 
bacteria

~15 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points 

Miniprep of overnight 
cultures

- ~1 hr. Again, access to centrifuges is the rate limiting step here.  The biggest 
mistakes students have is not resuspending their bacteria completely in 
buffer P1 and not fully neutralizing their reactions with P3 leading to 
debris carryover.

Chalk-talk on restriction 
enzymes

Interactive discussion 
on how restriction 
enzymes are used to 
distinguish between 
different DNAs

varies Continued from previous week

Diagnostic digest Digest to identify 
potential positive 
sgRNA plasmids

~1.5 hr DR274 can be doubly digested with HindIII and NheI

Continued on next page...
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Activity Description Time Notes

DNA agarose gel 
electrophoresis

~1.5 hr This diagnostic digest can be difficult to see, but it does work on a high 
percentage gel.  

Image of gels should be saved by students and will become Figure 3 
for their lab paper and posters

Prepare sequencing 
samples

Sequencing of 
potential positive 
clones from diagnostic 
digest

~15 min Consult your sequencing services for concentration requirements.

Week 6 - Post Lesson

Submit samples for 
sequencing

Varies

Week 7 – Sequence Analysis II/Poster Presentation Overview and Prep

Sequence analysis Analysis of sequencing 
data from Week 6

~30 min See Supporting File S14 for review

Students should collect an image demonstrating successful sequencing 
of crRNA.  This image will become Figure 4 for their paper and poster 
presentation.

Begin work on posters/
presentations

- Varies We use this week to introduce poster presentations and have students 
begin work on them.  Begin with a segment on what makes a good 
poster and a good presentation of that poster.  The poster presentation 
day is routinely the favorite lab period of the semester, where students 
can show off what they learned.  To make it more of a challenge, 
we will often get into character as someone a student might meet at 
a conference poster session.  Students are assessed on their ability 
to explain their project, answer questions, and remain professional.  
Below are some examples.

Expert – given to someone who works on their gene or a related gene, 
their system, and uses CRISPR-Cas9 extensively

• Example:  Student presents to a highly competitive grad student from 
a similar lab working on a similar problem using similar techniques

Mid-level – presented to a scientist who has some familiarity with 
their work, but performs research in a different field or has limited 
background on their specific project

• Example:  Student presents to a plant geneticist about a C. elegans 
muscle gene.

Lay-person – given to a person with limited scientific background 
(Note:  this is the most difficult presentation to give)

• Example:  Student presents their project to their parents who are not 
scientists

Week 8 - In vitro Transcription

Week 8 - Preparation for Week 8

Prepare lab quiz 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting File S21 as a guide

Lab Set up ~1 hr Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• Heat block or equivalent set to 37°C
• Enzymes (stored at -20°C until needed)
• Safety equipment for use and disposal of phenol:chloroform mixture 

(fume hoods if available)
• Barrier/sterile tips and tubes for RNA work
• Centrifuge cooled to 4°C
• In vitro transcription kit or equivalent

Continued on next page...
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Activity Description Time Notes

Week 8 - Lesson

Lab Quiz 15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on liquid-liquid 
extraction of nucleotides

Interactive discussion 
on the principles of 
phenol:chloroform 
extraction and ethanol 
precipitation

~20 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points 

Linearization of sgRNA 
plasmids

DraI digest for run-off 
transcription

1 hr To save time, DraI digests can be performed before lab begins.  Sterile 
technique and barrier tips are highly recommended from this point forward

Phenol-Chloroform 
plasmid purification

Isolation of DraI 
digested sgRNA 
plasmids

~30 min Since there is very little protein in each sample, we have had success 
performing chloroform-chloroform extraction with ethanol precipitation as 
well.  Phenol makes it easier to see the different phases however.

Ethanol precipitation Precipitation of DraI 
digested sgRNA 
plasmids

~1.5 hr Be sure to have a 4°C centrifuge available for most steps.

The pellets from the ethanol precipitation will be small.  Use the hinge of 
the tube as a guide.

In vitro transcription Production of specific 
sgRNAs from sgRNA 
plasmids

~15 min 
for set up

In vitro transcription should run over night. 

Week 8 - Post Lesson

DNAse treatment of in 
vitro transcription 

Removal of sgRNA 
plasmid DNA 

~45 min DNAse treat the reactions the following morning.  Bring reaction to a final 
volume of 100μl with DNAse, buffer, and sterile water.  Reactions will be 
viscous.  Store at -80°C until the next lab period.

Week 9 - Purification of sgRNAs

Week 9 - Preparation for Week 9

Prepare lab quiz See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting File S22 as a guide

Lab Set up Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• RNA purification kit or equivalent
• Standard household bleach
• Spectrophotometer
• Agarose gel rigs
• Power supplies
• UV transilluminator or equivalent with imaging capability

Week 9 - Lesson

Lab Quiz 15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on RNA quality 
control

Interactive discussion 
on assaying RNA for 
quality and quantity

~15 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points 

RNA cleanup/
quantification

Removal of 
contaminants from 
sgRNAs

20 min Use kit if available

Bleach denaturing agarose 
gel

Assay for quality of 
RNA samples

~2 hr Bleach gels work great in lieu of traditional denaturing gels.  Watch for 
bubbles.  Sometimes bleach gels form bubbles when they solidify.  Do not 
use bleach that contains detergent additives or that is concentrated.

Adding bleach to your gel will significantly affect the speed at which your 
samples run.  We typically run bleach gels for 90 mins at 100V.

200 ng of total RNA seems to be a good amount that will produce very 
little secondary structure.  Anything more than 200 ng causes the RNA to 
run at a larger size than it should.  Don’t be alarmed if this happens; what 
students are looking for is one distinct band with very little smearing.

Image of gels should be saved by students and will become Figure 5 for 
their lab paper and posters

Continued on next page...
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Activity Description Time Notes

Week 10 - In vitro Cas9 Assay

Week 10 - Preparation for Week 10

Prepare Lab Quiz 10 min See sample questions in Supporting File S2 or make questions using 
Supporting Files S23 as a guide

Lab Set up 30 min Specialized equipment/reagents required:

• Heat block or equivalent set to 37°C
• Enzymes (stored at -20°C until needed)
• Agarose gel rigs
• Power supplies
• UV transilluminator or equivalent with imaging capability
• Template plasmid substrate (stored at -20°C until needed)

Week 10 - Lesson

Lab Quiz 15 min Discussion to follow

Chalk-talk on 
experimental design

Interactive discussion 
on setting up well 
controlled experiments

~15 min See Supporting File S8 for talking points 

In vitro Cas9 cleavage 
assay

Experiment to 
determine if sgRNAs 
are functional

~2 hr Instead of finding different templates for each student group, we build our 
own synthetic targeting construct.  See S14 for method.

In our hands, the Cas9 digestion works best with 1 μg of linearized 
template.  Templates can be linearized before class to save time.

RNAse Inhibitor greatly improves the rate of success for in vitro Cas9 
digest.

After troubleshooting this experiment, we determined that Cas9 seems to 
be very “sticky” leading to significant upshifts on agarose gel.  Proteinase K 
treatment solves this problem and this step should not be omitted.  

DNA agarose gel 
electrophoresis

~1.5 hr After Proteinase K treatment, there will be a lot of debris in each sample.  
Use only 0.5 μl of 1kb ladder to make the bands of the Cas9 cleavage assay 
distinct above the background.

Image of gels should be saved by students and will become Figure 6 for 
their lab paper and posters.

Week 11 - Poster Session

Poster session on lab 
project 

- Varies Poster sessions are good opportunities to discuss how scientific conferences 
and societies work.  We suggest having this discussion.

Poster Session Rubric can be found in Supporting File S4.

Week 12 - Lab Exam/Practical

Lab examination - ~ 1 hr We use an open lab notebook format.  

We also include practical lab skills as a portion of the exam.  

A sample exam can be found in Supporting File S5.


